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Greek Week includes various sports activities
By STEPHEN ESTLER

Staff reporter

Afull week of activities swing into
action starting next Monday as the 1973
Greek Week gets under way.
"This year's games, excitement, and
activities will be greater than the past
few," according to Ray Unger,
Bridgeport junior and president of Interfraterntiy Council.
Unger, along with Buddy Ross,
Beckley junior, are the coordinators for
it, and have been planning Greek Week
for the past three months.
"In past years all Greek Week has
ronsisted of have been events held for the
men," Ross said, "but now we've set up
mock games for men and women, TGIF's
dinners, and alot of exciting things. "
The first activity starts Monday at 6
p.m., with an Easter egg hunt for underr.rivileged children. Unger said that this
was planned by the Panhellenic Council
with all Greeks participating.
The secooo day of Greek Week will be
the mock games. Eight events are
planned. Fore each event a different
sorority will be matches with adiffa·ent
fraternity

Also that day, according to Unger, IFC
is planning to have adunking machine
set up outside the Memorial Student
Center.
"This will be open to the public and will
r.robably cost a quarter for three
throws,"
Ross said ," and if
it's asuccess then it will be set for the
rest of Greek Week."

Wednesday, 6p.m., the first heat of the
chariot race will be held. Two heats will
be run with the top two place finishers in
each heat running in the finals Friday
night.
This year the chariot race counts for
points so all the fraternities will be
practicing harder for it. Unger said.

•

The same night starting at seven, a
TGIF for all Greeks will be held with the
Parliments playing. Unger says that a
place for it still has to be set up .
01 Trursday morning a strawberry
lreakfast will be held at the AllXJa Xi
Delta house 7-11 a.m. This is open to the
?,Jblic and tickets can be purchased from

any Alpha Xi member or at the AllXJa Xi
Delta Sorority muse.
Thursday afternoon is left open so that
the fraternities can have afinal day to
practice before the games on Saturday.
That night, the Robe wiH hold a
banquet honoring its graduating seniors.
The final heat of the chariot race down
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Acting chairmen
to fill vacancies

Such agencies include Social Security
offices, YMCA, Sherriffs' offices, park
and recreation departments, city offices,
libranes, and school boards, said Morbeing eased for some by Marshall's Office ton.Student employes may not perform
of Financial Aid.
is not in the public interest,
The goal of the College Summer Work any Whichreligious
or political activities
Study program is to place qualified orinvolves
displaces present employes, said
students in jobs both on and off campus, Morton.
so they may contribute to their college Though students enrolled in summer
expenses next fall, according to John school can qualify for the program,
F. Morton, assistant director of student
of Student Finaoces ,Frank B.
financial aid and coordinator of the work Director
-Cummings Jr., suggested that students
study program.
take advantage of the full time positions
Those who qualify for the program will availatile
concentrate on contributing
work a40-hour week for $1.60 per hour, to their am
fall expenses. This decision
either on campus or with ,non-profit would
warranted by the uncertainty of
agencies in their home town, said studentbefinancial
aid funds for the next
Morton.
Any public or private non-profit academic year, he said.
organization whose work is in the public Applications for the summer program
interest qualifies for participation in the will be accepted now until the end of final
program, said Morton. The participating examination week from students presently
agency will pay about 25 per cent of the employed under. the work study
program or already in the awlication
students' wageswith MarshallUniversity stage
of thepro,,,-am, said Morton.
supplying the rest.
By ED HA RTMAN
Staff reporter
The strain of finding asummer job is

April 27 withdrawal date
set by Registrars' Office

Socialist Andrew Pulley speaks
on 'Four more years
of Nixon'
through Maryland, Virginia, West

Virginia, North Carolina, Pennsylvania
and Delaware during an eight week
campaign.
Ms. Smith's team is one of 12 working
nationally. "We've signed on 2.1 new
members," she said, citing current
results <i. the 12 team effort.
According to Ms. Smith, the YSA is a
national organization of activitists for
social change working in anti-war
campaigns, women's liberation
movements, black and chicano liberation
movements and the recent meat boycott.

Marco says...

Two c<rchairmen have been appointed
to the Department of Physics and
Physical Science to replace retiring
chairman Dr. Donald C. Martin, according to Dean George J. Harbold,
Dean of Arts am Sciences.
Also, actfng chairmen have been apJX)inted to the Department of Physics and
Physical Sciences to replace retiring
chairman Dr. Doald C. Martin,
Also , acting chairmen will be appointed to the Departments of Music and
Art, Dr. Robert B. Hayes, dean of
Teachers College said. However, only
single acting chairmen will be appointed
in these departments, he added.
"For the next year we aren't going to
replace Dr. Martin, Dean Harbold said.
This is due to such factors as budget
limitations and a non-increasing
enrollment, he explained.
Co-chairmen appointed by their peers
in the Department and Physics and
Physical Science are Robert J. Dils,
associate Jrofessor of Science am Dr.
Ralph Oberly, assistant professor of

lXJysics, according to Warren G. Lutz,
assistant dean cl arts and sciences.
Dean Hayes said perhpas department
chairmen would be selected by fall to
replace Dr. Aurthur S. Carpenter, art
department chairman and Dr. C.
Lawrence,music department chairman.
"However, when you select achairman,
there should be ro hurry," he explained.
"You look for the person you want -not
just someone to fill the position.
' We are just beginning the
procedures," he said. "We will be
sending out letters about the vacancies
to individuals, placement bureaus am to
chairmen in several universitities."
Also, in the music department a
committee has been formed to select and
screen applicants.
"'I think we are losing two of the
finest department chairmen Marshall
has ever had," the Dean added. "They
have been most competent and
cooperative. and their department& have
improved dramatically since they came
to Marshall University."

By FRANK CRABTREE
Staft reporter

rompetition, the judges wrote, "Aside
from its obvious virtues- bright, correct
editing and intelligent writing, both
enhanced the makeup and art of uncommon quality--The Parthenon
displays clear evidence of astute
direction from advisor and editors,
especially with regard to handling a
number of staffs with smooth and
steady performance."
The Parthenon was evaluated, along
with other college newspapers fr001 the
Association's 1000 newspaper-magazinP
members, by aboard of about 80 judges.
Last week it was announced that The
,Parthenon won first place for best
editorial page am second place for best
regular column in competition with 40
schools from eights states in the
Southeastern College Newspaper
Competition.
Best regular column honors went to
Editor-in-chief Lynn Withrow, who will
be at li>llins College, Va., today to
receive the awards. Accompanying Ms.
Withrow will be Editorial Page Editor
Margaret Galaspie and Wallin S.
McCardell, instructor in journalism and
faculty advis<r to The Parthenon.

The Parthenon gets
high contest rating

By SANDI JOHNSON
Staff reporter

April 'll is the final day for students, except graduating seniors, to drop
classes and receive a W(Withdrawn). Graduating seniors must drop
classes by April 19, to receive agrade of W, according to the Registrars'
Office.
After April 'll, students must acquire an approved slip from the dean of
their college, to drop classes with agrade of W. The grade received by
others without approval will be a WF -(Withdrawp failing during last
week of classes.
For all May candidates inGraduateSchool, April 23, is the due date for all
three copies theses and signed approval sheets to be in the Graduate School
Office by 4:30 p.m.
All grades, finals, transcripts of grades are due April 'Zl at 9a.m. in the
Registrars' Office of all students graduating in May.
This due date applies to Graduate School, Teachers College, College of Arts
and Sciences, and School of Business and Applied Science.
If agraduating senior has not paid his fees, they should do so immediately,
a university spokesman said. The diploma fee was due last week.

Andrew PUiley, national secretary of
the Young Socialist Alliance, will speak
on "Four more yearn of Nixon and what
to do about it" Tuesday at 7pm. \fl
Science Hall Auditorium.
Pulley, sponsored on Marshall's
campus by Black United Students, has
been instrwnental in organm.ng Gls
Against the War. He has just returned
from Woumed Knee, S.D. and will answer questions from his audience
Tuesday concerning Indian protests
there.
Ms. Smith's team is one of 12 working
nationally
Captain <i. the YSA team visiting MU,
Sara Smith, said the group is travellini;(

worried about being sleighted," he said.
Greek Week will come to an end
&!may evening with aspaghetti dinner
held at the Alpha Chi Omega Sorority
House. Tickets can be purchased from
any
muse.sorority member or at the sorority
All games and dinners are open to the
?,Jillie , Unger said, and even through
many people aren't Greek they still
would enjoy watching everything.
"If this is anything like the GreekDance-a-thon,
can't help but be a success, Unger said.

Summer job _strain
may be eased at MU

By ANN BERRY
Assistant news editor

Fourth Avenue is 6p.m. Friday. Ross
said that atrophy will be awarded to the
winning fraternity.
Saturday at 11 a.m. the games begin.
There will be eight events and the
fraternity with the most points will win
the Greek Week trophy.
Unger says that this year non-partisan
referees, who don't attend Marshall,
have been hired officiate the games.
"That way fraternities won't have to be

MU's Lynn Shively
Lym Shively

takes first runner-up
By GENE GARDNER
Staff reporter

"And row, ladies and gentlemen, this is the second most important name
that Iwill say tonight because in the event that Miss West Virginia cannot
fulfill her duties, this person will take over as the queen. The first runner-up
in the l!Y73 Miss West Viunia beauty pagent is Miss Marshall University,
Lynn Shively," announced Frank Sweeneymaster ofceremoniesfor the West
Virginia pageant.
Moments later, Sweeney announced the new Miss West Virginia to be
Kathy Rowand, afreshman at West Virginia University and the Strawberry
Festival queen.
Ms. Shively, aMarshall sophomore and education major, began her bid
for the Miss West Virginia title Feb.3, when she won the Miss West Virginia
title Feb. 3, when she won the Miss Marshall pagent. Since the MU pagent
was sponsored by Kappa Alpha Order, they also were Ms .Shively's spoosors in the state pagent.
Ms. Shively then went to the West Virginia event which began Wednesday
when the 17 contestants registered for the competition which was held in the
Middletown Mall of Fairmont. Jane Davissonof Fairmont State College was
selected as Miss Photogenic later that night by local newsmen.
Thursday's highlightas the Regional costume judging which was won by
Miss Shively. For winning Ms Shively received $100. Each girl wore a
costume which represented the area they were representing. Ms. Shivefy's
costume was aloog white gown decorated by 76 green buttons handcrafted
by workers at Blenko Glass Co. in Huntington. The outfit represented
Huntington 's glass industry.
Friday and Saturday was swimsuit and evening gown competition, with
the finalsheld Saturday. Acrowd estimated at 7,000 people by Sweeney
viewed the finals All spectators had to stand around aspecially built stage in
the mallwhich caused viewing problems for many of the people.

South Point cager
first MU '73 recruit

Degree program suh1nitted

Kenny Hurst, a6-2 all state guard from
South Point, Ohio, has been named as the
first basketball recruil of 1973 for
Marshall.
As asenior he averaged 23.5 points, 10
rebounds, and 12 assists per game, .
Hurst was also a member of South
Point's 1972 18-0 team, which ranked
second in the state.
lmrst, son of Mr. and Mrs. Don Hurst
wonder if the financial aid office
<i. South PWJt, plans to major in !pecial hasIany
openings for buffaloes putout to
education.
pasture?

the Department of Sociology, says he is
mpeful of Board of Regents approval
next month of five new degree programs
at Marshall dealing with criminal
justice, law enforcement and rorrections.
The propo.sed degree programs include
atwo-year degree in criminal justice for
the "professional education" of police
officers,B.S.degrees in law enforcement
and corrections and M.S. degrees in law
enforcement and corrections.

IA". 0. Norman Simpkins, chairman of

Dr. Simpkins said that the proposal for

the degree program was submitted last
Friday to the Board of Regents and Gov.
Arch A. Moore Jr.
The programs are an outgrowth of a
feasibility study conducted under astate
grant to the Deaprtment Department of
Sociology irovided through the Governor's Commission on Crime,
Delinquency and Corrections.
Dr. Sim!»{ins also said that MU will
have facilities for the programs.

The Parthenon has received a top
award from Columbia University and
journalism majors won five awards in
ether new!paper competition over the
weekend
Marshall's newspaper was awarded
the "Medalist" rating in the Columbia
Press Association's 49 th annual contest,
mooring it•among the top ten percent of
rollege newspapers that received afirstplace award in the competition.
At the Sigma Delta Chi (SDX) Conference in Pittswrgh over the weekend,
Marshall journalism majors Don
Kodak, Chuck Landon, and Lynn
Withrow were among awards recipients
in individual categories.
Kodak took second place in the news
lXJOtogcalXJY catagory, Landon placed
third in the non-deadline newswriting
division, am Parthenon Editor -in -chief
Lynn Withrow received hororable
mention in deaclline newswriting, in
rompetition which included schools from
five states.
In the returned scorebook from the
Columbia Scholastic Press Association

NEWS Tl-tis MORNING
THE "ELEMENTS" TODAY
will reportedly suffer
Partially clearing; cooler with high The Army
cutbacks this summer when the
near 65; 20% chance of precipitation. seaprate
six US Army commands are

Military bases shutdown

WASHING10N AP-Congressmen say
the Pentagon notified them Monday it
will close down or cut back 'Z/4 military
installations by the end of ne:tt year in
the biggest base cutback since 1970.
The closure will eliminate 21,172
civilian am 16,640 military jobs, a
reliable source said after a Pentagon
briefing.
A3-inch thick cutback list obtained by
The Associated Press shows two major
shipyards in Boston and San Francisco,
two naval bases, two Air Force bases and
at least sevenNavaiair stations are to be
closed down.
But Fort Dix, N.J.-the major Army
recruit training center that wa, widely
rumored to get the ax- will not.

reorganized.
Sen. Edward Brooke, R-Mass., quoted
Pentagon officials as saying the base
closings will slice $275 million off
military spending the first year.

Air
. lines faces law suit

WASlilNG10N AP-United Air Lines
and five unioos were charged by the
Justice Department Monday with
discriminating against blacks and
women in their employment practices.
The suit charges that United hu
engaged in apractice of discrimination
against black am female employes that
"limits, segregates, classifies or
otherwise discriminates" agaimt them
"in ways that deprive or tend to deprive
them of employment opportunities
because of their race, color, and sex."
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<,ood MORNiNG

All entries for "Good Morning" must be submitted, either by
phone or in person, to The Parthenon office by noon on the
day prior Ito publication. There will be no exception.
TODAY

MU BRIDGE CLUB will hold abridge lesson from
3:15-5p.m.instudentcenter room BE36.
STUDENT INTERNATIONAL MEDITATION
SOCIETY will hold alecture from 7:30-9:30 p.m. in
student room 2W9.
FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN ATHLETES will
meet from ~11 p.m. in student center room 2W10.
MU STUDENT SENATE will meet from 9-11:30
p.m. mstudent center room 2W25.
INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL AND INTERPANHEI..LENICCOUNCIL will meet from 4-5 p.m.
in student center room 2W37.
OMEGA PSI PHI will meet from 9-11 p.m. in
student center room 2W37.
KAPPA ALPHA PSI will meet from 9-11 p.m. in
student center room BW14.
ALLEGED REINCARNATION OF HOUDINI
Norman Bigelow iwll appear at 8pm. in student
center's multi-purpose room as part of the Lecture
Series.
WEDNESDAY

PI OMEGA PI will meet at 5p.m. in student center
room 2B2E37 to elect officers. Adinner will be
held at 5: 30 p.m. in honor of Mrs. Ethel Pitz, past
advisor, and Dr. Ronald Toulorese, new advisor.
NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION will nold a
training session from 2:30-5:30 p.m. in student
center room 2El0.
TRI-STATE RED CROSS will have the Bloodmobile on campus from 8-4:30 p.m. in student
center room 2E18.
"GIMME SHELTER" with Mick Jagger will be
shown from 7-10 p.m. in student center room 2E18.
HOMECOMING CCOMMITTEE will meet from
7:30-9 p.m. in student center room 2W25.
INTER -FRATERNITY COUNCIL will meet
from 4-5 p.m.in student center room 2W37.
THE WAY will hold Bible study from 7-10:30 p.m.
in student center room BW14.
THE SIGMA PHI EPSILON pledge class will
sponsor oan Easter Egg Hunt for the children of
the Barnett Day Care Center. It will start at 1p.m.
at Ritter Park.

MU hosts,
places in
forensics
tournament
By DWIGHT MCCLURE
Staff reporter
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THE PARTHENON

Kitchen staff begins day early
BySHARON PASTORIUS A potato peeler, which are not affecting the amount of yearly, but we still are Birthday cakes brighten one hand it is fresh. Homemade
resembles a small cement
served in MU dorthe same allottment day of the year for dorm bread is more spongy even
Feature Writer
mixer, skins the peeling off meat
mitories, according to both receiving
we did in 1900," Yingling said. students. When astudent has a though
it has just been made,"
At 4: 30 a.m ., while most dorm vegtables. Likewise, achopper Yingling and Bauer.

students are still asleep, the
staffs in the dormitory kitchens
begin to prepare breakfast.
444 eggs
46 pounds of bacon
00 pounds of hot cakes
4gallons of syrup
250 packages of cereal
18 gallons of various juices
24 gallons of milk
This menu is typical of one
morning meal served to the 375
residents of South Hall dormitory.
Even though the food is
bought and prepared in large
quanit1es, quality is a vital
factor.
"When serving this many
people, we have to work with
largequantatities, but never
forget quality," Frank Bauer,
manager of South Hall dining
room said. "The two must go
together."
However, preparing vast
amounts of food becomes
simpler when each staff
member koows his job and is
responsible for a particular
item, according to Gordon
Yingling, director of Twin
Towers dormitory dining
service.
"Cooks, bakers, helpers and
servers have their own job,"
Yingling said. "The cooks have
files of recipe cards and they
make sure the supplies they are
going to need are in the kitchen
before they start.''
Even with team work, skill is
needed in cooking for quantites
to avoid over seasoning or
spoilage problems. Roy Flora,
1\vin Towers cook was acook in
the Army for 30 years before
corning to Marshall.
"Cocks are difficult to find,
you don't hire just anyone,"
Yingling said.
To aid the staff, machines and
utensils are used in dormitory
cooking that dwarf home kitchens. Mixers as tall as acoed
stand ready to mix dough and
sauces, while soup kettles the
size of orche:itra drums wait to
simmer the soup of the day.

TltE·
PARTltENON
Editor-in-chief
News editors

Lynn Withrow
Andre Armstrong
Stan Coberly
Paula Estep
Julie Mercer
DavidGalas.pie·
Wilkinson·
Meg
Tom Bunevich
Mark Mccomas
Don Kodak
Sarah Miller
Ken Hixson ·
Barbara Murdock
Rich Hensley
Wallin Mccardell

used in dicing celery ,md
carrots speeds up the process.
Daily bf!king takes place in
wall-to-wall ovens, similar to
the ones seen in pizza parlors.
Here four-foot long sheet cakes
are baked as well as 240
chickens when the menu calls
for it.
But even with stack ovens,
pizza is an impossible feature
for the menu, according to
Yingling. "Sllldents can eat the
pies faster than we can make
them," he said.
Unlike many American
households rising meat prices

FRANKLY SPEAKING

"We are under acontract that
promises to serve a certain
amount of meat to students and
they pay for it," Yingling said.
"When the price of meat goes
up, we take the loss, not the
students. They are served
everything they pay for."
However, the high prices are
met. "Just like every
housewife, we're way over our
budget," Yingling said.
MU cafeterias reeeive no
federal or state commodities
and have to live within their
means, Yingling said.
"Dorm rates h;ivp increased

1¥ Phil Frank

t~~!.~!~~,

Tomorrow

Summer work
open to students
Graduates and undergraduates interested in mental
health, health statistics, survey development and related
areas on acompetitive basis are needed for summer employment
(SPEP). ~y the Student Program Evaluation Project
The project, condudcted by the West Virginia Department
of Mental Health, West Virginia Department of Health and
the West Virginia Office of Comprehensive Health Planning
is to develop areliable statewide survey sampling procedure.
The survey will be the groundwork for future activity in
data
collection
in West
Virginia used for evaluation of and
planning
for health
programs.
Interested students may apply to John Hess, Comphrensive Health Planning, Office of the Governor,
Charleston. Deadline for application is April 30.
Acompleted West Virginia Civil Service application, a
resume of school and job experience, two faculty refences
and a200-word account of what one feels they can contribute
to the program should be included.
Graduate salary is $1,025 and undergraduate, $875.
Students will work from June 1-Aug 9Charleston .

Marshall placed in five event~
ed.itor
during the Marshall Universit) Editor of the Feature
edhoria Ipage
Forensic Tournament over the
Sports ed;tor
weekend, according to TourArtist
nament Tabulations.
Chief photogr.apher
Advertising manager
Marsha!J could not qualify for
Photography advisor
the sweepstakes awards
Financial advisor
because Marshall hosted the
Production supervisor
events.
Editoria Iadvisor
~'weepstakes awards are for
Established 1894
thebest two overall teams that
had the most contestants in the
wire to The Associated Press
final six contestants in the Established as second classFull.leased
May 29, 1945, at the Post Office at Huntingto, , West
seven events. Trophies were Virginia, 25701, under Act ofmatter,
Congress, March 8, 1879. Published Tuesday, Wednesday,
awarded to first place Journalism,
Thursday and Friday during school year and weekly during summer by Department of
University, 16th Street and Third Avenue, Huntington, West
Georgetown College, \111 c.,,111<, 1s101Mar!.hall
Off.campus
subscription
rate S4 per semester, plus so cents for each
Georgetown, Ky., and second copies
All full.time students paying student activity services fees are entitled to
The Parthenon.
place Ball State University, 1; 111erofterm.
Muncie, Ind. Third place was
awarded to the University of
Kentucky and fourth place to
• used textbooks
Marshall.
• art supplies
In the persuasion category,
• audio-visual equip.
first place was Wright State
• teaching aids
University, Dayton, Ohio;
second place was Glenville
Cheeseburger Double Cheeseburger
State Colleg~,Glenville, W.Va.; 1502 -4th avenue
third place was Mary Stout,
huntington,
w.
va.
25715
Huntinb'tOn junior, from
Marshall; fourth place was
Grurgetown College; fifth place
was Steve Hayes, Huntington
seruor, from Marshall.
Birthda) s
Anniversaries
In the category for dramatic·
duo, first place was the H
01nec<'
m
ing
Holidays
University of Kentucky and
second place was Mary Stout
and Kristen Reeves, Chicago
SuperShef ,.
BigShef®
Free delivery to Marshall campus
freshman from Marshall.
Cheese lovers relax. By popular demand, BURGER CHEF
arrangements for
Marshall placed third in the
announces the cheese-on-any-hamburger-you-order
irose category while first place
Vases
Planters
special. Want cheese on your quarter-pound of lean
was the University of Kentucky
beef Super Shef? You've got it. The same goes for our
and secxmd place to Ball State
Funerals
Big Shef, our double cheeseburger and our popular
Pernianent
University.
regular cheeseburger.
About the only food you can't get cheese on are
Marshall did not place in
extemporaneous speaking
BURGER CHEF french fries and Thick Shakes. But
imiromlll speaking, poetry, 01
that's because they go so well with our cheese specials.
humorous speaking.
HUNTINGTON
2705 Third
E. 5th Ave.
Ave.
Fourteen schools participated
1330
in the tournaments with apKENOVA
iroximately 150 students at1101 Oak St.
tending, according to Robert F.
Edmunds, a judge of the
• • ~~•ur•nt•
right.
tournament.

Jatta'sl

Fourbig
cheeses.

Flowe!"s for all occasions

Huntington
Floral

1300523-9463
16th St.
Phone

Not all the students eat every
anine-inch decorated he added.
meal every day, according to 'cbirthday,
ake is prepared free as an It is more expensive to purYingling. "When some students extra
service to the students. chase prepared rolls than it is to
go off campus or don't eat a The
cake
for by the make them from scratch in the
meal, it helps pay forthosewho cafeteria andis ispaid
offered to any cafeteria kitchens, Yingling
do. It evens out."
dorm
resident
on
his
if said.
The nation's economy, student of afriendbirthday
will give In always trying to serve the
student enrollment and funds the
the
bakers
advanced
notice.
students a diet table was
must all work together for good
provided foe students dieting.
operations, Yingling said.
Also, when ameal ls served, "We had to discontinue it after
Moreover, varying the menus students
may
have
all
they
want
a
because of so many
to avoid repetition and the to eat and achoice ci three main studwhile
en ts participating,''
traditional complaint, "The entrees, vegetables, and five Yingling
students
same old thing again," is a deserts. Pies and cakes are compensatesaid.by Now
selecting the
problem the dormitory kitchens made in the cafeteria kitchens, items on the regular
serving
have smoothed
out.
however, home made puddings line.
Menu suggestions
are have
been discontinued because
received from the ARA Slatter students
preferred
commercial
At
6:
30
am.
the
aroma
of hot
food company which run in sixcakes and sausages seeps
week cylcles. Adifferent menu puddings.
"Home
made
puddings
are
through
the
cafeteria
to
is planned every day of the
ones and students rushing to breakfast
cycle, so it is impossible for the drier than commercial
but students like before an early class.
same meal to be repeated more cheaper,
bought puddings because For them it's another part of
than"lt once
in sixhotweeks.
and creamier," their morning routine and
we had
dogs, ham- they are richer
said. "Students are maybe back to sleep for afew
burgers and french fries seven Yingling
used
commercial puddings hours. But behind the serving
days aweek, we would probably at hometo and
them better, so lines and swinging doors of the
get no complaints, but that kind s what welikebuy,
even though cafeterias, it's time to finish
of food isn't a blanced diet," that'
they're more expensive. " cleaning up after the first meal
Bauer said.
commercial dinner ·and time to think ahead for
Complaints about the food rollsLikewise,
are a popular item. lunch.
average one or two weekly, Students
are addicted to
according to Yingling, but his
breads and prefer
theory is students become commercial
brown and serve rolls to
bored of classes, living quarters homemade
and the routine of school life Yingling. ones, according to
then think the food is the same, "Homemade breads, like Al R-CON DITION ED
but it isn't.
THIS SUMMER.
tend to be a little COMFORT
Especially near final exams, puddings,
space now available
and porol.15 than factory forLiving
both summer terms in
student complaints rise. But drier
made
foods,"
Yingling
said.
modern
Yingling says he feels the "After the commercial bakers comfortable,
house. Phone Mrs.
tension and hard study bring whip
the batter in their mixers sorority
Keyser 736-3248 or Mrs.
about the "touchiness" of for
Hagan
736-4962.
the
time
they
do,
it'
s
the
students.
soft bread that results
S RADIO &
"It's traditional. When the smooth,
is what most students were GENE'
TELEVISION SERVICE.
tension is high and study hours and
Service work done on all
rai=d
are
long,
their
stomachs
could
r- on."
makes
of
color & black &
be nervous and they complain Somehow most people_ feel if
TV, tape players and
the food made them sick." you can squeeze the roll mvour allwhitesound
systems. Specia I
students have avoice in the ..,. • • • • • • • • • • •• rates for Marshall
students
&faculty. Phone 867-S432.
menus,
by
either
individual
1·
suggestions or through the
TOWN HOUSE Apartments,
stude~t
represente~
foo_d
,n.
1429
&l431-3rd Ave. Modern,
committee. The committee 1s
•
three-bedroom furnished
formed of student represenapts. Air -conditioned,
carpeted. Private parking.
tativ_es
of each dorm, dining
One or two persons- SlS0 per
service managers and Warren
'.t'Z'
month. Call Mr. Rudin S22S. Meyers, assistant dean of
U
8270.
students for housing.
ilOUr
RENT ATV! S2.2S per week
Periodically
the
committee
•
TL
meets
and discussesof problems
Llr'8
for black and white. Call
ECONORENT TV, S23-9449.
and suggestions
the fpod
Fifth Ave. &Seventh St.
service.
Suggestions are usually
reasonable, however, Yingling
FOUND - Half grown male
cat, orange &white, with
says food such as shrimp,
flea collar, found in vicinity
lrbster and lamb or veal chops
of 16th St. &6th Ave. Ph.
may be student favorites, but 'Shulent Center
S22-346S.
they
are
impossible
to
adjust
to
the budget.
.,.._~..,..,.~.._.......,.~

bu~ger

We always treat you

4to 6p

Ha.nny

Ji
COFFEE
HOUSE
JS

IP
urope.
•

r----------------------------------------STUDENT·RAILPASS

I
II

The way to••• Europowlthout feelina; like atourlat.
Student Ra,lpass 1s valid in Austna, Belgium, Denmark.
France. Germany, Holland. Italy. Luxembourg. Norway,
Portugal. Spain. Sweden. Switzerland.
EurailpilSS, Boa: 90, Bohemia. New York 11716
Please send me your free Student-Ratlpass folder order
form D
Or your free Eu,ailpass folder with railroad map. D
Name ______________
Street: ______________
City ____________
State· ______ Z1p _______

·----------------------------------------~
1928,.

So you plan to spend the
Summer in Europe this year. Great.
Two things are mandatory.Aticket
to Europe. And aStudent-Railpass.
The first gets you over there, the
second gives you unlimited Second
Class rail travel for two months for a
modest $150 in Austria,Belgium,
Denmark, France, Germany,
Holland,Italy,Luxembourg,
Norway,Portugal, Spain, Sweden,
and Switzerland! All you need to
qualify is to be afull-time student up
to 25 years of age, registered at a
North American school, college or
university.
And the trains of Europe are
asensational way to travel. Over
100,000 miles of track links cities,
towns and ports all over Europe. The
trains are fast (some over 100 mph),
frequent, modern, clean, convenient

and very comfortable. They have to
be. So you'll meet us on our trains. It
really is the way to get to know
Europeans in Europe.
But there's one catch. You
must buy your Student-Rail pass in
North America before you go.
They're not on sale in Europe
because they are meant strictly for
visitors to Europe-hence the
incredibly low price. Of course if
you're loaded you can buy aregular
Eurailpass meant for visitors of all
ages.Itgives you First Class travel if
that's what you want.
"Either way if you're going
to zip off to Europe, see aTravel
Agent before you go, and in the
meantime, rip off the coupon. It
can't hurt and it'll get you abetter
time in Europe than you ever thought
possible.
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Lockett top gainer
By TOM BUNEVICH

I,

Sig Eps head intramural sports

What you are about to read may offend agreat many people so if
you don't want to get red behind the neck, don't read this column.
The topic is the President's Qip, which symbolizes the Intramural Championship of the school term. As of right now, the
cup ism the hands of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity.
What makes the Cup so important? On acampus of some !.l,500
people, it is the highest honor for an organization to win the intramural's championship. It is what every member of an intramural team dreams of holding. After all, in every sport, the
object is to win and not just compete, which is contrary to belief.
In September, organizations of all sorts-mostly Greeks~nter
teams into the bedlam for the Cup in hopes of bringing home the
championship in the intramural program. Although the Greeks are
currently oolding the first five positions, there are some 50 teams
that seek MU's most-sought after recreational prize.
At the present time, the Sig Eps are making arunaway with the
Cup They currently hold a 300 point lead and not even David with
sltr1g shot could overcome that Goliath of a lead. Barring the
··maJorest" of major upsets, the President's Cup should read
Sigma Phi Epsilon on it in about three weeks.
One thing that has proven the Sig Eps superior is that they have
won six of the last seven sports; each time increasing the lead over
the r~ t of the field. Unlike many of the other competitors the
"Red Bellies" have not ignored the minor sports, a common
occurance among many organizations. They have won in sports
like wrestling, weightlifting, handball, tennis, and cros.s country,
and well enough in the major sports of football, basketball, and
softball to keep the lead.
·
One of the keys behind the Sig Eps drive has been Jeff Heath,
recently voted Sig Ep athlete of the year and also the frat's athletic
director. Besides being on the end of championship teams he has
organized the program so that his teams can (and do) the job in all
sports.
Another fact that has pushed the Sig Eps has been what-has-nowbecome influentional in athletics and that is determination. -After
finishing second to the 49'ers last year, they went to work to prove
that, yes indeed, number two tries harder. Self motivation has also
played akey part. They, like all winning teams, have the men to do
the job.
Qirrently, Pi Kappa Alpha, probably the favorite in many sports,
is second, which is very respectable for afield of some SO teams. In
the early going, they had the lead, but lost it around Thanksgiving
and haven't been able to regain it.
Some other top contenders have been Lambda Chi Alpha, Sigma
Alpha Epsilion, Tau Kappa Epsilon, and Kappa Alpha. These four
along with the Pikes now appear to be battling for second plac.e.
So with three weeks remaining in the school year, the race for the
President 'sCup is slowly drawing to aclose. For this school term,
it will be the Sig Eps who win it. Next time Isee Larry Belknap I'm
going to tell him the trophy should read Sigma Phi Epsilon. By the
looks of things he can save himself some time and get it engraved
now.

Sports ed;tor

Sparked by the talented backfield trio of Jon Lockett, Dave
Walsh, arrl Jim Wulf, the
Marshall White squad defeated
the Marshall Green team, 16-0,
in Saturday's intersq uad
scrimmage at Fairfield
Stadium.
Playing 12-minute quarters in
the game, which marked the
midway point of the spring
iractices, the White team
oominated the game, rolling up
279 yard'! to the loser's 122.
Walsh, rated as the number two
quarterback, completed two of
four passes for 56 yards, while
engineering the win.
But while Walsh was impressive, it was sophomore
tailback Joo Lockett who was
probably the most outstanding
player on the field. Lockett
carried the ball 18 times for 82
yards, while also adding aoneyard scoring plunge to his
credit.
The White jumped to an early
10-0 lead in the first quarter
with Lockett's score and a 30yard field goal by Dan Canada.
Canada also converted the point
after touchdown. The touchdown drive, taking ten plays
and moving 33 yards, was set up
by an interception by cornerback Dave Graham.

Sig Eps do1ninate
weightlifting event

Four minutes after the
gathering in two for 18
opening score, Canada, after a Burks
50-yard pa s.s reception by yards.
Of the Green's 90 yards on the
basketball standout Bill James,
Terry Gardner was the
oooted the 30-yarder which ground,
individual leader with 63 yards
upped the margin to 10-0.
in
13
carries.
Kenny Armour
The only other icore of the
26 yards in seven trvs
game occured in the third added
quarter when Walsh rambled in also.Defensive stars for the White
from one -yard out. The kick team, which went into the game
attempt was blocked, but the as the urrlerdog, were defensive
White had amassed its winning end Roy Kinnison and Rick
16-0 margin.
But while they
While Walsh and Lockett Meckstroth.
were the stars, the coaching
were capturing the show, there staff
quick to notice an
were others who looked im- over allwasmuch-harder
iressive also. Jim Wulf, who team than last year. hitting
ran 12 times for 48 yards and "We were thumping out there
Bobby Crawford, who carried on defense," said White
the ball seven times for 50 defensive
Andy Nameth.
yards, also helped the winner's · "1 think coach
the defense may be
ground game.
of the offense at this time
The Green team, which had ahead
of
the
year.
We'
bigger and
its problems throughout the tougher than lastreyear."
game, could only collect 122 Head coach Jack Lengyel,
yards on the offense with the who watch Erl the game from the
majority--90--coming on the iress
box while the coaching
ground.
local members of the
Green quarterback Reggie staff and
media handled the team
Oliver, who threw 10 passes, news
as
coaches,
the
completed three for 32 yards scrimmage paid thought
off.
with two interceptions. Lanny
Steed caught two of Oliver's
pas.ses for 21 yards, while
Randy Kerr grabbed one pass
for 12 yards to give the Green
team its pas.sing statistics. For
the White, James stabbed one
pas.s for 00 yards, with Ned
By J. ERIC PETERS
Sports writer
Marshall's trackmen will
.ake a 2-1 record to Cleveland
Wednesday for aquadrangular
meet with Cleveland State
University, Edinboro State
r'College.
lllege, and Rio Grande
fhe Herd is looking to
rebound afrom a loss to West
Virginia State College last
Thursday in the Herd's first
oome meet of the 1970's. Point
standings showed State with 72,
Marshall with 62, and Morehead
State University with 47.
Scored as dual meets, the Herd
defeated West Virginia State 7668 and Morehead, 77-68.
In dual meets the Herd's
record would be 4-0 going into
the meet at Cleveland.
"We just don't have the depth
to come through in the multiple
meets,'' says track coach Don
Willliams, "But Thursday, with
the exception of a couple of

Sigma Phi Epsilon, with five of seven individual champions,
dominated the intramural weightlifting championships last week
in Gullickson Hall.
Sig Eps racked up first place honors with 54 points, outdistancing
Pi Kappa Alpha which collected 17 points and second place.
Lambda Chi Alpha finished third with 11 points, while Kappa Alpha
captured fourth with eight team points. Sig Ep win gave them over
a230 point lead with only four sports remaining.
Russ Willoughby of the Sig Eps won the 132 pound class with a
total lift of 000 pounds, while Garry Holliday of the Sig Eps won the
148 pourrl title with atotal lift of 000 pounds. Teammate Bob
Seaquist finished second bhind Holliday with atotal of 710 pounds.
The total lift was the total of poundage in the three events-dean
and jerk, dead lift and bench press.
Sig Ep Andy Sigler won the 165 pound title with a835 pound total
with teammate Dean Dickson recording second in that weight w1th (Photo by Don KodakJ
a755 total. Sig Ep Terry Farley was the 181 pound champ with a
total weight of 900 pounds.
Mike Albrink, also aSig Ep, lifted 785 pounds in the 198 pound
clas.s to claim the title while Pat Fraley picked up second place in
that class with a660 total.
In the 242 pound clas.s, Daryll McCallister took the title with a970
total, with Sig Ep Mike Kirk lifting 815 pounds and second place.
In the 243arrl above clas.s, Pi Kappa Alpha's Tom Nash won the
title with aOO0total with Sig Eps Vince Mccomas totaling 870 for a The MU baseball team, finally defeated , returns home this afsecond place finish.
to meet the strong Ohio University Bobcats at St. Cloud
The Sig Eps also claimed three third places in posting the easy ternoon
Commons, at 3p.m.
win.
The Bobcats bats have carried the team thus far, As OU boasts a
.309 team batting average, but the pitching has been something of a
disappointment. Basically the same crew that compiled a
na.tion,llly-.anked 1.66 earned run average last season has allowed
almost three runs agame so far this year.
"That's alright, we're coming around," insisted OU coach Jerry
France. "Our pitching has been improving all year. We're getting
better all the time."
Feaganes
said
he
was
really
By GENE GARDNER
proudofthewaythe team came Agame with the Morehead University Eagles, Monday afStaff reporter
back. "We played really great ternoon, marked the beginning of another busy week for the Herd.
that second day. That should This weekend the baseballers will face Akron who has
Marsha 11' s J. Anderson give
OU twice this season.
golfers a lot of con- beaten
walked off with individual fidencethethat
before Monday afternoon marked the second meeting between MSU and
medalist honors and the going to playthey,in need
Kepler MU. The first game, played in Huntington, was halted by rain
Thundering Herd golf team Invitational '.lt the
innings with the Herd holding a1-0 lead behind the pitState af,ter four
finished 6th after a 24 stroke next weekend," Ohio
of Mark Doboney.
Feaganes ching
comeback Saturday in the continuoo.
In addition to facing atough schedule this week Head Coach Jack
Ashland Invitational golf
Cook may have to do some switching in the lineup. "We ve got to
Feaganes said Anderson's find
tournament at Ashland, Ohio. victory
up that'll .do the job." he said.
was the first individual Thealine
The Herd was 11th out of 12 championship
limited the Herd to 13 hits in three games "That was
won by a Mar- our bigVikings
teams in the 36-hold event after shall
said Cook. "We struck out 35 times for the
golfer in seven years. weekend,"problem,"
Friday's opening round.
continued. "We can't do this and expect to acjust areal good player. A complish hething."
The Herd was 11th out of 12 69"He'ons that
golf course is really The Vikings thumped the Herd, 3-1, Friday and 4-3 and 1-1
teams in the Ji-hole event after super," Feaganes
said of his Saturday.
Friday's opening round as MU star.
had ateam total of 400 on the
first day. "Everyone just
played bad golf," according to
Monti's Pizza• 1823 Third Avenue
Herd coach Joe Feaganes.
Now:
Saturday was a different
story though, as Marshall's
Serving tasty, delicious:
second day scores beat every
FOOTLONG HOTDOGS
other team competing except
REGULAR HOTDOGS
HAMBURGERS
eventual winner Ohio
CHEESEBURGERS
University. MU fired a 376
BANANA SPLITS
STEAK SANDWICHES
total, sparked by Anderson's
FISH SANDWICHES
MILK SHAKES
three under par 69, which
SLUSH
ICE CREAM
coupled with his opening round
FRENCH
FRIES
SUNDAES
77, gave him a 36-hole total of
146 and the individual title.
Call in an order of delicious foodand pick it up at our
Other Marshall scores were convenient drive in window just off Third ·Avenue.
Dave Henderson, 78-78-156; Jim
Justice, 81-77-158; Greg
Avenue Phone 529-7909
Powers, 82- 75-161; Paul 1823 Third
Open: Sunday thru Thursday till midnight
Bailey, 82-78-100; and Tom
Friday &Saturday till 2a.m.
Rowe, 86-75--161.

Baseballers lose;
meet Ohio U. today

Individual championship
won by Marshall golfer

(Photo by Don Kodak)

Marshall trackmen
suffer first loss

MU team
ends slump
wins three

events, we did as well or better
than we expected."
Edinboro State College seems
to be the class of the competition for Wednesday's meet,
according to assistant track
coach Ken Cook. Edinboro is a
small college power and has
turned 1n some great times,
especially in the high hurdles,
440-yard relay and mile relay,
and are strong in the field
events, Cook said.
The Herd will be healthy for
the meet and everyone should
be ready to run, said Cook. "I
expect Gene Nance and Dennis
Eye to turn in some good times
on the all weather Tartan
surface at Cleveland."
Marshall will compete in the
Mountaineer Relays at
Morgantown this weekend. The
competition at Morgantown will
feature several state colleges
and schools from Ohio and
Pennsylvania as well as
Marshall and West Virginia
University.
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By TERESA ARTHUR
Sports writer

Marshall Unversity's tennis
team came out of long slump to
ca pt ure three wins this
weekend including a close
victory over West Virginia
University, Sunday 5-4.
The Thurrlering Herd netters
gained its first victory of the
weekend when they defeated
Xavier, Saturday 8-1. The only
match the Herd loss was in a
doubles match between MU's
fourth and fifth players and
Xaviers first and fourth
players, 6-3 and 7-6.
Sunday the Herd traveled to
Charleston for an indoor invitational at which the MU
.netmen defeated both WVU
and Morris Harvey College to
tring their season record to 718.
The Invitational proved most
rewarding to the netters as the
Morris Harvey Eagles fell to
MU 8-1, with their only win in
the number one singles match
between MHC's Dan Logan and
MU's Jim Frazier.
The match between the states
only two univerisities proved to
be close, but fell in Marshall's,
favor 5-4.
In the singles, MU took the
first two with Jim Frazier
defeating WVU's Jim Booth, 6-2
and 6-3 ; and Jim Wilmouth
defeating WVU's Lionel Farr, 15and 6-2. The next two netman
fell to the Mountaineers, but the
last two came back to capture
additional wins for the Herd.

LOOK OF FASHION

BELL BOTTOMS
If you've got the build
for body shirts, Levi's
has the jeans that
complete the scene.
Authentic bell bottoms
in tough XX denimsolid or striped twill
or corduroy. Pick
up on Levi's now!

MONTI'S DAIRY KING

MONTI'S DAIRY KING

AMSBARY'S
321 10th Street
DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON
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St.• Francis'
life•
•
lS told in movie

By TONY RUTHERFORD discrunnatory. Young Francesco recognized the
Fi Im critic
of the caste system.
Franco Zeffinlli has suc- inhumanity
To him a man was a man
cessfully encored his product10n whether
of "Romeo and Juliet!" The or serf. he be aruler, rich man
Tl( wfilm, 'Brother Sun Sister
\1oon,"possesse5 a reverent The Saint's personal phliosophy
quality scloom found in modern was to live life free ... take your
time go slowly. Do afew good
motion piC'tu res as It tells the things
but do them well. He was
ttHllpassiona tc and somewhat particularly
with
u·ag1c ,,tm yc,f Saint Francis of many of God'sfascinated
lesser crea~ons
A'iSISI.
enjoying
St Fran!'IS was an idealist. wtterflies.flowers, birds and
Ear:y 1n ILS youth he rejet:ted "'Brother Sun Sister Moon" is
IJstathc.r'5 nches
to live an important film. Although
mp, \erty like Chnst's apostles. bit
lk urgl'd pl'ople to throw away long and confusing ne1..r the
Uwu worlcUy nches He said, beginning, the film is still well
Our treasures are mHeaven worth seeing. Director Zeffirilli
rf,t II th~e. 'll1row them away- makes unusual demands on.his
-till y Will only make you perfom1ers. By using extreme
!111!:,("·abk Man cannot serve c:lose-ups of the eyes he insures
h,th (;od and monl'y. What good that each character is sincere
;u·p nche!-i to you 1f they bring no and realistic.
1x'al l' of mind. Build up Graham Faulkner as Saint
trca!-.ure'i mHeaven. Where Francis 1s outstanding in ten)<,W tn·as1Jrl' 1s, there your derly portraying this Christ-like
d1aracter.
hl'art \\ Lil be also."
Not to be forgotten are the
Francesco, wh1ch 1s the real meaningful,
almost sacred
r~ 'Ill' of St Francis, publically songs
sung by I:Xmovan. Each
dl•clu ''l dthat l· ewas no longer one contributes
to helping the
lus tatlx•rs son He said, nc·wer understand
'"\Vl•,,t LS flesh is flesh, What is philosophy of St. Francis. the
Be
lrn r of tlw spirit is spirit. I
sure
to
listen
carefully
to the
a111 l'OW born again." He
be'ie\ed there must be words.
~11111etl11n~ better than this life "Brother Sun Sister Moon"
lien on ea 1th with all of its t01ls was reviewed at a special
"sneak preview." The film
,UI(, h:1nl.~lups.
\luch like society today the opens Wednesday at area
'
1111udll ,IJ..'l' taste system was theaters.

be the reincarnation of Harry
Houdini, will be appearing in
the Multi-Purpose Room of the
Memorial Student Center at 8
p.m. today.
Bigelow, who escapes from
such things as handcuffs,
straight jackets, and boa
constrictors, has been touring
the country performing at
oozens of college campuses. He
challenges the local police to
bring their handcuffs and
straight Jaclets to test his
ability.
Bigelow is being brought here
by the Question 73. lecture
mmmittce. Admi~sion to the
show 1s free and open to the
public.
Bigelow's program is com(X)sed of several escapes includrng escape from "an underwater suicide tank" a bag
rontaining aboa constrictor and
a table as eight -inch steel
~ades are about to fall on him.

a

BY NANCY DYE
Staff reporter

Beer is popular among
students if a survey
Featured speaker at the Phi Alpha Theta, history honorary campus
Onducted among 140 dormitory
meeting l:ist Thursday, was Lisle Brown, curator at the Jame~ E. c.'students
is representative.
Morrow Library_
Eighty-nine per cent of the 140
He spoke on c11reers in archives at the 3p.m. meeting in Smith oormitory
students responding
Hall Hoom :l:l6.
survey said they enjoy
"A degree is no sure guarantee of a job," Brown said. "And tobeertheoccasionally.
lustory ma JO rs oo not have awide choice to choose from-usually was conducted asTheasurvey
class
teaching ts the main field."
Richard
·Working under archive:;, you as ahistorian would be helping L.project by Instructor
Jones'
"Consumer
other historians," he explained.
class.
Brown named three career areas archivists may pursue. As a Behavior"students
considered
rurator malibrary, alibrary degree isn't always necessary, he Mostoccasional
beer drinking
said. You are hired on your competence and your historical asttieirsociable
and
some
students
back~ round."
for pleasure. Few said
Asecond area archivists may pursue is \\-Orking for historical drank drank
beer to get insoc1et1es, Brown said. "Some of these are large and some are they
toxicated or to rid themselves of
small, '!'he) may hire full-time or part time."
i may also find jobs
in the businesii world, particularly mhibitions, according to the
in Archivisl'
records management,"
he added.
survey.t
.
Despite the existence of the American Society of Archivists there Ta Se. was .the 1?ain
are
no sethestandards
_in selecting a
fluable.
said. for hiring archivists, so the rules are rather characte~1st1c
tr and ot beer used
to drink, although
Under Nat10nal Archives, national parks often hire historians, some students considered
111r,udrng
<;atd. college students just working through the summer, he convenience
thetr brand of when
beer. selecting
Vrlw1tccr work in museums and historical societies is good to According to Professor Jones,
build up backgr'Jund and experience for someone interested in a majority of these students
archives, he added.
described the taste of beer they
13row"I also descnbed his job as acurator and the responsibilities drank as being light while some
of dealing with manuscripts.
said their preferred brand of
There are two things acurator is most concerned with, Browll' beer was bitter.
sa1cL "These are the preservation and preparation of materials Also, advertising was shown
and makrng the materials available to people," he said.
to be 64 per cent effective in the
"In order to catalog the material you have to know what the student's choice of brands of
nwtena l1s about. You have to read the material," he added.
beer. According to the survey,
The cw·ator noted an interesting point about his work. "In these however, TV and radio seemed
manuscnpts you find you are dealing with individuals, with to have the greatest impact on
people's lives. You get to know them." he said.
choice.

Jones said the purpose of the
survey was to ' expose students
to atruemarketresearch study
in dealing with conswners and
to expose students to problems
involved in making an actual
market survey."

Taylor talks
Dr. Orlando L. Taylor,
professor of communication
science at Federal City College,
Washington, D.C., will be guest
speaker for the weekly Speech
Convocation, according to Dr.
Robert Olson, head of the
Department of Speech.
Dr. Tay !or will speak on the
subject of socio-linguistics. The
convocation will be at 11 a.m. in
&nith Hall Room 154.
Dr. Taylor is also the director
of the Institute for Urban
Language in Washington and an
exchange professor at the
Umver'sity of Pittsburgh on an
urban studies program, Dr.
Olson said. Dr. Taylor has
{"blished articles in the area of
linguistics. Concerned with

STATE NEWS

PAHKEHSBURG, W. VA.
,AP I Some 1,300 workers
n•ni.1.ned on strike against
FMC ·s American Viscose
I>ms1on plant yesterday and
picket ltnes remained up
despite a temporary
rcstrammg order issued by a
ft-deral judge
Plar· ManagerCharles Riffee
said some equipment in the
cht'lllll al plant requires 24-hour
maintenance and that a contmul•d trike endangers the
futw·e operation of the plant.
1i1e workers walked off their
jobs Frida) in a protest over
dismissal of two employes and
temporary suspensions of 15
others.
Both umon and company
officals say the walkout is
illei•a! because of a no-strike
clause in the t'Ontract.
TI c w1ion was planning a
meetmg thlS afternoon to read
the temporary restraining
order, issued Saturday by U.S.
District Judge K.K. Hall, to the
mem~rs.

City strike forms

CLARKSBURG, W. VA.
AP) Picket lines were formed in front ex Clarksburg City
Hall by municipal employes
seekmg a 15 per cent salary
increa.,,e.
Sorn 30 off-<luty employes,
representing the city's 250
firemen, policemen, sanitation
workers and street workers,

began picketing at 7:30 a.m.
yesterday saying the action
would continue until city officials agreed to negotiate the
proposed rate hike.
Aspokesman for the workers
said, "The city policemen as
well as other employes are
being underpaid and are very

Grant proposals from 14
projects have been processed
by the office of grants according
to Dr. Harold Neely, director of
grants.
Of the grants processed six
have been funded, one was
rejected and seven are
surrently under consideration.
currently
All 14 grants have 'been
processed since Sept. 28, 1972,
according to Dr. Neely
Dr. Neely said since the new
grant process approach has
gone into effect the office of
grants has been trying to build
up a better informational
service.
How is it going? "It takes
time to contact agencies, but we
get apack of mail everyday,''
Dr. Neely said.
Also the uncertainty of
federal money can be causing
the slow down in applications
for grants, he said.

Portable nticrofil1n ntachine
donated to Marshall library

tired of the citizens' being
lD'lderprotected."
The picketing was termed
informational and city services
were not being interrupted.
No negotiating sessions had
been set up yesterday by
dissident workers and city
officials.

NEW!
New Complete Dinners
New Submarine Sandwiches
New Walk-In Carry Out

Just phone in your order and walk in to the window to pick it
up.

New Ownership

DWIGHT'S COFFEE SHOP
1819 5th Ave. Ph. 529-4602

Beowulf Students wishing to use the
In its quest to improve and contains material from
period. Both Microbook 710 and microfiche
modernize, the James E. to the Restoration
may do so by signing out
are fully referenced desired
Morrow Library has recently collections
material at the
cross-indexed with
obtained I a Microbook 710 and
title, subject and topical reserved-book section.
reader, ·donateci by the author,
index
catalogues."
Department of History.
According
to Hurlen
E.
Bivens,
assistant
reft:1ence
_=:, c..A..111..\A.A
librarian, the Microbook 710 is a
"small, portable machine LIGHTWEIGHT BICYCLES
especially made for ultra- DESIGNtl> TC) FIT YOURNEEDS
microfiche, amodified type of HRS. M.W.F.S. f-6 THUR. I pmClosed ·Tun &
microfilm that can hold up to _Sun ••
1,000 pagesofliterature on a3x...
5inch card"
Biven.s said the reader gives
the image of the magnified
pages one at atime on a7x10
@~~~
s~~
inch screen. Currently, the :
We providefood for thought. Dinners
•
library has several tables which ••·
from$1.6S.
Open 4to 10 p.m.-Sunday noon to 10 p.m. •:
may be used for viewing ultra :
Closed Mollelay.
•
microfiche.
234' Adams Avenn, Route 60 West
"The amazing thing about the
Phone42'-9027
:
Microbook 710 is its size and • '--"
weight, which is only 12
pounds," said Bivens.
The reader is made by
Library Resources Inc. of
Chicago and Bivens mentioned
that the MU library is hoping tc
obtain two more of these
machines.
"Presently, the library has
two different types of literature
which may be used on the
Microbook," said Bivens. "One
is The Library of American
0.viIii.a tio n, acollection of the
most significant 20,0()(), volumes
of retrospective source
materials on Americana.
"The other is The Library of
English Literature, which
\\

==-

Archive occupations
CAMpus hRiEfs
subject of curator Beer poll made

Phmt . .till strikes

Grant
proposal
possible

Acclaimed
Houdini '2'
toNormanappear
tl1gelow, claiming to

~ack language patterns, Dr.
Taylor is also a member of the
Speech and Hearing
Association, said Dr. Olson.

Fall
teaching?
Students enrolled for student
teaching next fall should know
where they have been tentatively placed before this
semester ends, said Jack
Nichols, director of student
teaching.
Approximately 350 students
have registered for student
teaching in the fall, which is
about the same as spring
semester last year, Nichols
said. Most of the students will
be placed in Cabeil County, he
added.
Presently, students' records
and pre-requisites are being
evaluated and schools are being
contacted for placement.
Student must have had a 2.0
grade point average overall
and in the major and minor
beforeregisteri ng, Nichols said.
Areas which are more difficult to place are social studies,
physical education, and speech,
according to Nichols.
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FORMAL
SPECIAL!

\

will you

ll~fl SOMl1

Cash
For
Used Books

Announcements for May
Commencement Exercises
are now available at the
bookstore.

May I.4D.-May
11
needed

-Marshall University

Just across the street from Twin Towers Basement

BOokstore
Memorial Student Center

TUXEDO
RENTALS
\\Y Ol TFIT I\
THE ST< >HE (:< >\1 Pl .ETE

$

SECO~D FLOOR

•

~
J O H N S O N
321 10thSTREET
HUNTINGTON

